THINGS HAPPENING IN SAGOL

- **In Silico - Light up the brain**: Special screening and discussion with Prof. Idan Segev and Prof. Hezy Yeshuron. [More info & trailer](#).
- **Sagol school assembly**: Join us for our SNIP grant awards, best student paper competition and more! [See call for application](#).
- **New Sagol scholarship** for female students for a PostDoc scholarship abroad. [See Call for applications](#).
- **Seminar by Sagol and Dept. of Physiology and Pharmacology**: Remembering immunity: brain representation of peripheral immune responses, Dr. Asya Rolls (Technion). [See link for details](#).
- **MILA: Mind and Language**: Pronouns and Paranouns: A new pronominal typology, Elizabeth Ritter, University of Calgary, [November 25th @4:15pm](#).

MORE EVENTS AND OPPORTUNITIES ON/OFF CAMPUS

- **Aufzien Center (APPD)** is offering travel grants for the 30th ISNF Annual Meeting [More info here](#).
- **The TAD Biomedical Community** meetings are starting! Dec. 5th with Guest speaker Dr. Yair Daon. [See flyer for details](#).

UPDATES

- Adams grant - [last call for applications](#).
- Don't forget to check Sagol school's [website](#), [new job listing](#) and our [google calendar](#).